
Bishop Blast
Raymond Bishop
Sent:Sunday, November 09, 2014 4:52 PM
To: Beth Ward; Juan Cruz; John Ward; alopez30@students.kusd.edu; Bbabhaeb@yahoo.com; blhaun@hotmail.com;

bprickett@wi.rr.com; btmanske@gmail.com; cagsunshine@yahoo.com; candymail@sbcglobal.net; c-eckert@live.com;
darrick13@gmail.com; Dawn.Lentz@ctca-hope.com; deannaweinreis@live.com; duttech1@wi.rr.com; ggunhus@yahoo.com;
giletoledo@yahoo.com; Greg.droessler@clarkdietz.com; gregdouma@yahoo.com; im.nichole@gmail.com;
jenncooks4u@yahoo.com; jjhouse7@yahoo.com; kprickett@wi.rr.com; Ldroessler@gmail.com; libby_troha@yahoo.com;
Markim3126@aol.com; mtroha@jhtholdings.com; Noelle.mauer@yahoo.com; Pamela.payette@gmail.com;
phillyfan2005@sbcglobal.net; robertjborkowski@yahoo.com; solondlo@aol.com; solondlo0521@gmail.com; Sppayette@gmail.com;
stephaniegordon2010@hotmail.com; sunnyg.ramer@gmail.com; thendley03@yahoo.com; tljackson83@gmail.com;
tmhaun@hotmail.com; villa.e2000@att.net; vwc.virtue@gmail.com; Wayne@wejackson.net

Cc: Kurt Johnson

  
Dear Families,

Announcements
Bring in those cereal boxes! The class who brings in the most boxes earns an extra gym! The boxes will be added
to local food baskets!

We are having an attendance competition for the month of November! Please make sure your child is here daily
and on time. We at Jeffery appreciate your support and understanding that every minute matters!

The Upcoming Week
Math- we will begin our unit on Division
Reading- we will be reading an excerpt of "Old Yeller" and working on the following strategies: Summarizing,
Visualizing, and Character traits
Spelling/Vocabulary- Words will be tested on Friday
Writing- We will continue working on our Game-Writing paper and answering questions completely (This is in a
google doc and can be worked on from home)

Homework for the week:
1. Read the selection "Old Yeller"
2. Study vocabulary and spelling words nightly
3. Log onto Xtramath and IXL nightly (BOTH Language Arts and Math)
4. Read 20 minutes (just right books) nightly and enter onto the Reading Log
5. Read the TweenNews article that was assigned
6. Respond the to the Blog post (and to at least one other student)
7. (Other assignments that come home during the week- check the Assignment Notebook!)

"Striving for excellence will cause success with anything you do!"

Ray Bishop
5th Grade Teacher
rbishop@kusd.edu | P: 262.359.2100 | F: 262.359.2033
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